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â:Kcrclftcr Ile MCew)« duqn* 
wW le mide on reniai nette «- 
UrM I* 1ht Standard:

Unrcl Netices, Seedey Sentes, 
Sc. ytr fine ef six weeds.

Church Cercerts, Ourdi fativsb, 
ledit tenais tnl Notices, and «H 
other nette of ««tints, 10c per 
line ef six weeds. Double rates for 
hechpeic

. ■

ME ASt$■

They are giving a free ticket 
with every purchase, which en
title» to a. chance for a return 
trip to New York.

This Is « Genuine Offer

Annual function Last Evening Proved Very Pleasant — Vet
erans Dissatisfied with Government Grant and Will A* 
for Additional Consideration.

vf
l

I The New Brunswick Military Veter
ans celebrated the anniversary of the 
call to arms In 1866 by holding a ban
quet In Wanamaker’s restaurant last 
evening. James Brown, president of 
the association, presided and there was 
a large attendance of the veterans and 
their guests. A bountiful repast was 
served, and the prosprandial proceed
ings showed that; the veterans have 
lost none of the spirit of youth.
Speeches fond songs made the evening 
fly merrily. Much of the success of 
the function was due to the energetic 
secretary, James Hunter, who had ar
ranged the details with all the pre
cision of the way they do things in 
thé-army.

During the evening a resolution mov
ed by W. Hawker and seconded by 
Postmaster Sears, was adopted unani
mously, expressing dissatisfaction with 
the proposal that the government 
should grant $100 to the Fenian Raid 
veterans who had. seen lighting, and 
calling upon the mayor and common 
council to forward to the government 
a resolution endorsing the claims of 
the veterans of this city for greater 
consideration after waiting so many 
years for fecognltion of their Services.

After the toaÿ to the King had 
been duly honored
posed the Dominion and Provincial 
Parliaments. In doing so he referred 
to the action of* the government In 
granting $100 to the Fenian Veterans 
who ‘had sêen fighting. * He sâld that 
cut qut th^ veterans he/e, for though 
they had responded to the call to arms 
they had not done much fighting. He 
then called upon Aid. Wlgmore to re
spond, as there were no members of 
elthty parrainent preftçnt.

Aid. Wlgmore «aid he was hurprls- 
ed te be called upon to respond to the 
toast. He had only last year gradu
ated* from the position‘of the infant 
of tjie cit/ coupcll. Continuing he 
spoke of some of the* Ideals which 
wer* animating parliaments in their 
efforts to develop the nation, and went 
on to say *that while Interest in na
tional and provincial politics was a 
good* thing? a greater Amount of In
terest In civic affairs was desirable.
He hoped jthe federal government 
would glvé the military 
grant of $1,000, and aïs 
the harbor works of St. John and en
able the city to reduce Its bonded 
Indebtedness.

The next toast was the active mili
tia,, coupled wit|i the 
McArthur. In
Arthur said he bad expected to listen 
to the wisdom of the veterans in 
arnfe. ltd’ said fhe spirit of the mili
tia „today was the same as in 1866,
and he paid a glowing" tribute to the Aid. C. T. Jones, Aid. Cotlner, and 
work of Major Buchanan in educating Ex-Aid. Sproul also responded, 
the youth of the community. The Day we Celebrate was the next

The next toast was the South Afrl toast. W. Hawker, a member of the 
can Veteran a. A, L. McIntosh re- Old Guard responded in a speech that 
sponded briefly, and à» followed by struck the note of solemnity involved 
Postmaster Sears In a characteristic In the contemplation of the passing 
speech. After an eloquent descrip- year.
tion of the grandeur of the British The toast to the press was respond- 
Empire, he referred to the events ed to by Aid. Codner of the Globe and 
which gave birth to the Military Vet-Jc. McKay of The Standard, 
erans* Association, speaking proudly 
of the patriotic determination of the 
scattered people of the Canadian col 
onles to support the flag against the 
strength of Uncle Sara. He then spoke

of the energies of the young men of 
Canada to go to the war in South Af
rica, and the effect of that event in 
deepening the Imperial spirit in Can. 
ad a.

At the conclusion of the Postmast
er’s oration, James Hunter sang a few 
stanzas of the song "We Dont Want 
to Fight, But by Jingo If We Do.”

The health of the Cadets was then 
drunk, and Major Buchanan respond
ed. He gave some reminiscences of 
his Fenian Raid exjperiencesf spoke 
oil his work in drilling cadets, and re
ferred to the honors attained by some 
of the cadets whom he had taught to 
fear God and honor their parents.

James McCarthy also responded 
briefly.

The chairman then proposed the 
city, and the toast was drunk "In the 
way we have in the array."

Mayor Frink responded, 
served thai the spirit evoked by the 
events which led to the organization 
of the Veterans’ Association had play 
ed a great part in the organization of 
the Canadian confederation, and re
marked that no doubt the veterans 
would be as ready to shoulder 
today as they were In, their 
youth. Speaking of the city, he said 
It had entered upon a new era of de
velopment and expressed the hope 
that the veterans might long be spar
ed to share in the progress of the 
Greater St. John.

(’has. Calvert then contributed a 
number of songs, which were receiv
ed with great enthusiasm, the veter
ans to a man joining in the choruses. 
Harry Noakes acted as accompanist.

Aid. McGoldrick, the veteran of the 
council, said that when the veterans 
went down, the line to fight the Fen
ians, he was a bugler, and wanted to 
fo to the front, but he was so small 
Clol. Hall wouldn’t let him go. How 
ever, he hoped he had done some good 
for his country—he had made Mr. 
Sears the Mayor of this greet metre* 
polls. He was also ready to stand 

candidacy of Aid.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORSNO MORE FREE LOCALS.

527 Main Stmt. Telephone 65 i
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.AROUND THE CITY

{

Drunks Arrested in Depot
Two drunks were arrested In the I, 

C. R. depot yesterday afternoon by 
Policeman Collins. One of the pri
soners had a bottle of liquor in Ills 
pocket while the other had $86.15 
Dim.

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

with

A RemarkableExihouth St. Church.
The following Is the order of ser

vice In the Exmouth street Methodist 
church for tomorrow : 
classes. 11 o’clock, service,
Ross, preacher. 2.30 o’clock. Sunday 
school and Bible classes, also the Glad 
Tidings Hall Sunday schol. 7 o’clock, 
service, Rev. II. T. Roe, preacher.

He ob-
9.45 o’clock, 

Rev. G. Showing
Of Smart Snappy Styles 

in New Spring Shoes 
for Men

arms
lusty___ Wandering Boy Found.

l.ast evening, about 7.30 o’clodc, Po
liceman McLeod found a three-year- 
old boy wandering about Brussels 
street and look him to the central 
Police station for safety. The lad wa# 
kept amused by the officers at cen
tral until 9.30 o’clock when his mo
ther, Annie I-ogan. of 315 Brussels 
street, called for him.

the chairman pro-1

When you see them, you are 
to want them. When you 

wear one pair, you are sure to 
want another. You’ll find them 
perfect in every detail. The beti 
value for the money you. have 
ever seen.

sure
St. Stephen Real Estate. 

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen. March 22.—An im

portant real estate deal was closed 
today when the property of Mr*. 
George F. Hannah, on King street, 
was purchased by J. M. Flewelling in 
the interest of the De Wolfe Hard
ware Company, which has for some 
time been looking for a suitable sltç 
near their present place of business. $3.00 to $5.50 a Pair

as sponsor for the 
Wlgmore—the handsomest man in, 
the council—for the new commission.

Speaking of the city, he said he 
was the first fellow that brought a 
steamer to Si John. lie had goneaip 
to Ottawa, at his own expense and 
told the government that St. John, had 
the best harbor in America, and that 
It was up to them to subsidize a 
steamship to St. John. Continuing, be 

against the commis

Detective Killen Acted Quickly.
Yesterday afternoon Acting Chief 

of Police Jenkins received a tele
phone message from Edison Peek, the 
police magistrate of Albert county, 
to locate and arrest Sanford Coch
rane. aged 20 years, who is wanted 
for breaking entering and stealing. 
The case was given to Detective Kil
ls» who arrested Cochrane when the 
Pacific express arrived at 5.40 o’clock. 
The prisoner was locked up in cen
tral and an officer from Albert coun
ty will arrive this morning and take 
him back for trial.

Natural

ijglveterans a 
o take over

A
■ :said he was up 

sion. and though he was not canvas
sing, he hoped the citizens would 
elect two good men—Wlgmore and 
himself. If they didn’t deliver the 
goods, they could give them the re-

.name of Capt. 
responding Mr. Me-

call..History Society Lecture.
The lecture on n School Girl’s im

pression of Switzerland, delivered by 
Miss Madeline De Soy res before the 
junior members of the Natural His 
tory Society, yesterday afternoon, 
was listened to with much interest by 
those present. The lecture was illus
trated with a large number of slides, 
w hich depicted the magnificent moun
tain scenery and the chief points of 
interest in many of the most import
ant cities. Miss De Soy res has had 
the benefit of travelling extensively 
in that country and was able to ex
plain many points from her own ex
perience.

We Know That We 
Are Shewing

The toast to Our Departed Comrades 
was then drunk in silence, after which 
proceedings were brought to a close 
by singing Auld Lang Syne and God 
Save the King.

the smartest styles ever shown 
here and we want you to see them

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

PERSONAL A BAD RUNAWAYBritieh-Canadian Lumber Co.
G. S. Mayes has returned from 

where he attended the an- ON UNION STREETMontreal,
nual meeting of the stockholders of 
the British-Canadlan Lumber Com
pany, At the meeting the most sat
isfactory reports were received of the 
part of t*e year that the company 
has been in existence. A motion was 
passed by the stockholders congratu
lai ing the directors and especially Q. 
F. Johnston, who has done much to 
place the company in its present sat
isfactory position. The following di
rectors were elected for the year : G. 
F. Johnston, Montreal, president; 
Hon. Robert Mac Kay, Montreal, vice- 
president; H. J. Allison, Montreal ; C. 
J. Booth, Ottawa; G. 8. Mayes, St. 
John; H. E. Hopper, Victoria; A. Bon 
thorne, Vancouver; 8. L. Buckley, 
Vancouver, manager. Quite a large 
amount of stock in this company is 
held In the Maritime Provinces.

Mrs. R. K. Worden left yesterday, 
afternoon to visit her sister, Mrs. Geo. 
H. Brown, of I*exlngton, Mass.

lion. Robert Maxwell returned to 
the city from Fredericton last night.

H. A. Powell, K. C., returned from 
Fredericton last night.

T. P. Regan came in on the Boston 
train last night.

W. E. Foster was a passenger bn 
the Boston train last night.

People are running away with our 
20c. Cotton Stockings for men and 
women, at 15c. pair. Patterson’s, 
Opera House Block, 207 Union street.

Thr•• Siorsm 
Kin* St. Union St. 

Mill St.
Something New For Spring.

We are all thinking of buying new 
apparel for Spring, but did It occur to 
you that last season’s garments can 
be given a new lease of life. Dyeing 
or Dry Cleaning by Ungar’s Laundry 
and Dye Works, 28 Waterloo street, 
will make them just like new. Think 
of the money you can save, 
your Suit, Dress or Gown dyed a new 
shade for Spring.

Mission Band Concert.
The Junior Acorn Mission Band of 

the SL John’s Presbyterian church 
gave their annual concert in the 
church school loom last evening. There 
wag a very large audience and the 
concert was greatly enjoyed. About 
40 girls and boys took part In, the pro
gramme, which consisted of drills, 
sketches, choruses and solos. Prom
inent among the numbers was the Mo 
ther Goose festival and the birthday 
party.

Something New For Spring.
We are all thinking of buying new 

apparel for Spring, but did It occur to 
you that last season’s garments can 
be given a new lease of life. Dyeing 
or Dry Cleaning by Ungars Laundry 
and Dye Works, 28 Waterloo street, 
will make them just like new. Think 
of the mo 
your Suit, 
shade for Spring.

STREET REPORT OF I 
COim TICKET Special Valuee At Marrie.

Today’s shoppers should not. fall 
to visit the elaborate exhibit of Euro
pean and American models In trimmed 
headwear at Marrie, who are also offer
ing for today special values In veil
ing for motoring and tor street wear,

ALD. POTTS IS HOPEFUL.
AM. Potts returned from Frederic

ton yesterday. Speaking of the pros
pects of the new assessment act 
passing the legislature, he said they 
looked good to him, though some of 
the commlgslonltes had lobbied 
against the bill, on the ground that 
they had put a clause in the 
charter providing for the appointment 
of an assessment commission to look 
into the matter of changing the sys
tem of taxation, and thought the 
working out of such an important 
change should be left In the hands of 
the commission anyway.

In the course of one of bis speeches 
as toast-maker, Mr. Brown humorous
ly observed that 
association now had something to live 
for—Id time they might get a grant of

.,1

£ you can save. Have 
ess or Gown dyed a new

Gentlemen Named Who, it is 
Said, Commission Advocates 
Will Support-W. H. Barna- 
by for Mayor ?

Another White wear Item of Interest.
The Great Whitewear Event at F. 

A. Dykeman & Co.’s store continues 
with unabated Interest. Today to add 
to the lines already on sale they ad
vertise a large lot of Ladles’ White 
Cotton Drawers to be sold rat 29 and 
39 cents. Many of these are worth 
60 cents, consequently you buy them 
at about half their regular price. The 
Sale of Corset (loveis and Gowns 
continues to draw crowds and with 
the addition of the Drawer Sale, today 
bids fair to be one of the busiest 
days this store has kn

A special meeting of afcout a doz- 
members of the citizen» committee 

was held yesterday afternoon. It is 
understood that the meeting took up 
the question of getting out candidates 
but no Information was given out as 
to what was done. It was reported 
oa the street yesterday that the com 
ralsslonite candidates would be Miles 
15. Agar. II. B. Schofield, and C. B. Al
lan. with a representative chosen by 
the labor party, who Is likely to be 
either Walter Alllngham or Geo. Breen. 
It was also reported that a strong 
effort was being made to get W. H. 
Burnaby, chairman of the committee 
to run for mayor.

A member of the council of ten, 
when asked if & slate had been agreed 
on. said nothing definite would be done 
till the general committee was called 
together, that the nominating commit
tee was merely going to submit to the 
general meeting the names of men will. 
Ing to run, and put it up to the com
mittee as a whole to select a slate.

It Is said that the provisions of the 
new charter giving the commission the 
control of the Almshouse commission, 
mad the direct control of the public 
health department may be struck out 
by the legislature. A 
delegation which went to Fredericton 
to support the new charter admitted 
that it bad been practically agreed to 
allow the legislature to modify the 

particulars without 
making any strenuous protest. He add- 
e4 that the question of home rule 
Might come la new forms later on.

i

Follow the crowd to Fraser and 
Fraser Co.’s Big Sale of Dry Goods 
and Ready toWear Garments. store 
thronged all day with people securing 
the Bargains. Get your Easter Gloves 
$1.10 Gloves at 8Bc. $1.00 Cape Gloves 
at 79c. All the other stock of gloves 
at big reductions. AH Fownea’ make 
ere guaranteed.

the members of the

Policeman Prevents Fire.
The timely arrival of Mounted Po

liceman Crawford on Wright street 
last night prevented what might have 
ben a serious fire. 
the rear of. Wilfred W. McAllister’s 
house at 101 Wright street. Mr. Me 
AlUater’s father-in-law was visiting 
him and thought It no harm last ev
ening to burn up a pile of old paper 
In the back yard. He set Are to the 
pile of paper which 
the building and In a]

WANTED-w-Two tenement freehold 
property in any good locality east or 
west side. Please drop a poet card 
with price to "Purchaser," P. o. Box 
42, city.

The fire was at

PLANNINGFree Cooking Demonstration.
A large number of ladles attended 

yesterday g free cooking demonstration 
M the showrooms of the St. John 
Railway Company and the

The Greater St. John... -

as very close to 
short time with 

high Wind blowing there was a 
nice blaze running up the side of the 
house. Policeman Crawford with the 
aid of others had to use about twen
ty pails of water before the fire was 
extinguished.

We engrave Map», Plans, Vitw» 
of Buildings and Scenery

... 41*0 ...
Print Booklet» and Circular»

C. M. fiewwelling
86 14 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.,

, ET. JOHN, N. B.

great advantages attending the use of 
dolI*r gw u a culinary fuel were

,C°mP,nÿ'' 411

the

bar of the

Alarm Box Broken.charter in these
The police report 

broken In fine alarm 
street yesterday moisting.

finding the glass 
box 62 on Pond The "outside man" knows beat the 

value of good footwear. Humphrey'» 
Solid» try out beat.

.. ... 5.:
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For Two Weeks
I ■

We are offering bargains in many lines of Household Goods, including :
WASH BOARDS,
STEP LADDERS,
VACUUM GLEANERS, 
ALARM CLOCKS. 
WOODENWARE.

These are regular goods at reduced prices, and by buying now you can save

WRINGERS, 
ENAMELED WARE, 
ALUMINUM WARE, 
POLISHES, 
BRUSHES,

money. 1
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.

Market Square and King Street

Call and See
The beautiful assortment of HEINTZMAN & CO. PIANOS 
which have just arrived fresh from the factory.

Also WORMWITH & CO. PIANOS.

Both of which we are sole agents for New Brunswick.

We have also a few slightly used Org 
offering at greatly reduced prices.

C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
S3 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

!

ans which we are

Is Dinner Ready?
Yes, Right on the Minute If You Use An

Enterprise Range
d

i
Because they can always be relied on for prompt and satisfactory 
results.

If you intend to buy a new stove of any kind, come and see the 
unequalled assortment In our store showroom. Something to suit
every requirement, and at the right price toô.

Every one heartily welcomed, whether buyer or not. Our motto 
-y: Satisfaction or your money back. You tun no risk If you buy

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St.

Spring Millinery in Charming New Effects
A Delightful Showing for Saturday Visitors

So many are the new models ready for Saturday 
shoppers to Inspect, that It Is impossible to give full 
details. Grouped all about the room are hats of ev
ery conceivable shape and possible expression in the 
trimmer’s art. The close fitting Toque, one of the 
popular hats for the street, is delightfully treated In 
a great variety of elaborations, providing a type /or 
practically every feature. Medium sized hats exquis
itely formed of the finest textured fabric, introduc
ing all the fascinating curves the new season has 
ushered in; models gorgeous with flowers or plum
age. Large Hats with entire rolling brim, front or 
side roll, drooping brim; stately and beautiful crear 
tlons In almost endless variety of designs.

An Immense Showing of Untrimmed Hit» in 
Every Accepted Shape for Spring

CHILDREN’S TRIMMED HATS, the moat elaborate 
collection of any season.
VISIT THE MILLINERY SALON SATURDAY,

Ml I
I

)k
lk Best Quality it i Reasonable Price

Nerve Enerçy 
And Eye Glasses V

The confiant dropping of 
water will wear away a 
fione.

A slight eye firain impairs 
the health became it it 
confiant.

’■ov*'

The firain which first mani- 
fefts itself as a slight discom
fort should be promptly 
remedied by the u»e of 
glasses.

There is no other remedy. 
When your eyes 
discomfort consult us. 
give you reliable advice.

Everything New in
\Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings for Spring Wear

. "*C**C*R“Fft8hIon,i laleal Productions, popular styles, newest colorings; woven seamless. 
25^1*0 $H30 the DeWeat WeQVea ,n Bllk8’ Abundauce of variety In all the favorite shapes. Prices

NEW
cause ^ou

NEVLCOm,aHn8’ “,hT‘- Z* Sr* °"erlng the best 4 for 60c. quality .old today. The best 3 for ■>uc. quality, . warranted pure linen ; perfect fitting.
NEW HALF HOSE, English Caahmere. spring weights, latest 

so some pretty colored stripes. Pair 85c. to 75c.
Always in stock a Hull assortment of different weights and qualities 

Hose. Pair 20c. to 75c.
HANDKERCHIEFS, pure Mnen hemstitched: Special value 

ties up to $5.00 per dozen.
COL°mE°p!yHyoI^ «‘«k ‘his season1» pattern». It

being Shown each week and r alues are the bMMn tlrïuy ‘‘"ll moetly e,l'lu,lve »re

terlala and newemt^tyle»6' Price» "jm/to iWo1”10’ ,USllty and workmanship. All the lateit ma-

A BARGAIN IN A BRACE, GARTER AND ARMLET COMBINATION 

ZSStfE for X “ 1‘n.lted'mntft? to cul!1

_________-________ MEN'S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

L. L. Sharpe & Son
/cwtkrs end Optidem.

*1 KING STREET.
colors, plain and embroidered clocks, al-6T. JOHN. N. B

in English Black Cashmere Half

6 for. $1.00 la a Fancy Box. Other quail-

TO MATCH. They will be sold 
A pair of Braces, Garters and

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

»B. »I W% k


